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TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE SCRIPTURES AND THEIR
-f\¡EANING ... TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIBLE THÊ
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION,,,
TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COIV1MUNICATING THË MEANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."

EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967

We ouce praised, in this column, a con-

servative church who took the risk ol

tablishing fellowship

es-

with one with

a

liberal reputation. (lt Lrsually works in the

other direction since the liberal church

GONTËhITS

little at stake.) The gesture was nrade
by the North Loop ChLrrch ol Christ in
has

a

non-Sunclay School church
Austin,
where Larry lìr¿inum is preacher. We usecl
it as an exam¡rlc ol how a non-scctariatt
s¡rilit has arisen surplisingly among wltat
might be consiclered the right-wing sects

ol the Restoration Movement.

'Ihe lirst tinre I knew there were non-

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND POLITICS
By Gerold C, Tiffin

6

THE FAITH TO

I

THOSEÆ

NON -SUN DAY SCHOOL
CHURCHES By Lorry Bronum

(not anti-) Sunday School churches was at

r

Ministerial Association nleeling in
Ilouston. I'lele was a fbllowsliip which
l'ew "mainìine" nrinisters wor,rlcl attencl;
and lìrtherrlore, they were talking about
sex eclucation, which in those clays was
more taboo lhan rrow. Ancl there in the
miclclle of it was a trinister who was su¡rposed to be too conselvative to be totally
acceptecl by most other Chr.rrch ol Christ

ministers

in

town. I-lis tolerance

ancl

beautihrl spirit hacl not macle hir.u "solt"
on the gospel; in l'act, it was a clearer
unclerstancling of' the gospel that hacl
made hinr reach out to othel's.

The point here, and in many of' these

"l{estoration Upclate" al'ticles,

is

thât

there are signs that the srnaller, right-wing
the Iìestoration traclition
have carriecl our hernleneutic to its logical
extrerne and are coming back fiom the

segnrents

ol

brink. They started out on the perilor-rs
ìourney ol interpreting f'ellorvship to
nrean association only with those who
agree with ther.n on the jotrs ancl tittles.
They fbund, horvever, that havirrg f'ellow-

sliip with no one is the inevitable

ancl

lonely end ol' that trip.

We can only pray that these signs
erectecl by oul minorities will soon be
taken seriot¡sly try the nrajorìty, which irt
nrany alcns is still bcnt on rltrtowirtg. ttot
enlargirrg, the spirit of- f-ellowship.
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CHRIS]FIAN FAI]TH
CrlRrsrexs u¡.vE Nor ALwAys viewed the realm of politics as
from mainline Christian concerns, as is so often
observed in our times. As a matter of fact, a split between
"spirituality" and politics (defined .almost any way you
like) never occurred to the earliest Christian communities.
I think Christians ought to mix (even homogenize? ) faith
and politics. But today, most of us belÌeve we keep our
faith and politics separated, As the mythical wolf nursed
Romulus and Remus, Christians have been willing to draw
sustenance from Rome; but we are more hesitant, in turn,
to offer /zer nourishment. In our view, Jerusalem and
Rome have little in common. That cleavage which exists-in our minds, at least-comes to light in these comseparate

monly expressed ideas:

L

Sin reigns over the world. Governmental agencies and
bureaucracy, riddled with selfish, greedy, and inept procedures and people, is lundamentally lost for useful Christian purposes. Christians cannot and should not even try
to make a difference in the political realm. We are really
concluding, "Let Caesar be Caesar," or, in more colloquial
terms, "You can take the sins out of Caesar, but you can't

take Caesar out of sin."

2. Jesus is coming very soon. Calendarizers at every turn
herald the end of the ages-so we rush to the conclusion
that the corrupt kingdoms of this world are not worth our
efforts. This amounts to "Thy kingdom come, Caesar

is

done."

3. God's work is spiritual. Affairs of this world like
taxes, schools, zoning laws, housing codes, corporation
procedures, etc., are not the primary concern of the
church. We have bought into the words, "This world is not
my home, I'm just a-passin' through"-through Caesar's
land, that is. Yes, and we are quite willing to use his roads,
sewers, baths, and Coliseum on the way.
4. Change people and you will change the world. We
simply assume that political, social, and economic problems will "fall" into place through conversion to Jesus. We
are actually implying that "Convert Caesar, and Rome will
be changed in a day."
I said that we believe we don't mix our faith and politics.
We deceive ourselves in that case. The issue I am raising is
primarily one of defìnition. Consequently, someone else's
politics is often my spirituality. That is, the affairs of life
/:"""1,1
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which may hurt and bother other people, but don't affect
white middle class Christians-poor housing, discrimination, fair campaign practices-Christians call politics, and
proceed to generally ignore. To make matters worse, we

claim God's special blessing (and thus immunity lrom
those sins and their consequences) because we aren't involved-thus making our non-political involvement a
badge of spirituality. Yet when an issue impinges upon our
Christian self-interest or comfort, we call that a grave mat-

ter of spiritual concern, and suddenly politics is very important. Recently, a full page of my congregation's Sunday
bulletin urged me to write my state legislative representatives about an economic matter which threatened the wellbeing of the preschool sponsored by my congregation' That

was quite appropriate, but conspicuously inconsistent,
given the other issues about which Christians never write

their elected representatives.
I conclude that Christians don't really want to split faith
and politics at all, when I continually read and hear statements, letters, and announcements from Christians urging
specifìc changes in political procedure and structures. I
regret that those changes usually would benefit Christians
specifìcally, and too rarely other people in general' As it
does for non-Christians, politics becomes an avenue of
self-interest for Christians. When those pronouncements
and pleadings do relate to others, they usually concern
prostitution, gambling, pornography, alcohol, tobacco, or
homosexuality. These issues, of course, are very much po
litical issues, in that the welfare of the community of peo
ple is at stake. But since Christians don't mix faith and
politics, we defìne them as spiritualissues (which they are)

and fail to recognize the polit¡cal dimensions of these
issues, This makes my point: we cannot neatly separate
politics from spiritual issues.

[ .rn clefining politics quite broaclly-so
broadly as to include Watergate, elected officials, and all
spectrums of legislation. Beyond and including those matters, politics actually is people struggling to live together
for the mutual benef lt of all, working to solve common

human problems, and making decisions for the best
welfare of all. Politics does, of course, sometimes include
graft and corruption, but those sins are not confined to
politics alone. People are the heart of politics and the ob-

ject of politics. So, we may escape politics in our minds, but
we can never run away from politics in reality.
Many Christians find little difficulty in getting steamed
up about certain political issues like gambling, prostitution,
pornography, or alcohol. This is because we can identily
them as individual sins more than political issues. We also
overlook the fact that Christians have made and maintained these matters as political issues. Why cannot we see

the spiritual-sinful implications of political problems like
racism, poverty, tenement housing, militarism, pollution,
etc.? They involve human beings as much as the former
4

list. I think it is because we forget or have never learned
that sin exisîs in sociely, as well as in individuals. We relegate these issues to politics (and conveniently ignore
them) as if the cumulative sin of people does not reside
and perpetuate itself in political and economic structures,
ideas, and institutions.

We have misconceived and misunderstood the nature
of sin. We see it only as an individual matter and do not
recognize that people can sin as groups and societies in
ways that individuals do not. You and I may not sin by directly causing poverty, poor housing, militarism, or racial
hatred; but we are members of a society that does, and we
cannot hide behind our pious, individual morality and
claim exemption from our social contribution and respotlsibility. Many years ago, Reinhold Niebuhr pointed out in
his book Moral Man and Immoral Society that it is possible
for moral men to live in and even contribute to an immoral society. I conclude then, that to neatly separate faith
and politics becomes a hiding place from the reality of our
social sin, if not our individual sins.

esus didn't shy away

have defìned

from politics as I

it. His kingdom, though ultimately of

another world, was very much of this world. His new order
was fraught with social, economic, and political implications. We fìnally learn from Jesus that the new order,
which is the Christian community of faith, must impact all

facets

of this life. Even at that, we could never

create

heaven on earth, and politics will not completely solve our
problems. But we do receive the obligation to work for
that impossible dream just as we try to reach the perfection of Jesus in our lives, which is just as impossible.
To wash our hands of this world and all its concerns is
not love or spirituality,but worldliness in its most obscene
form-it is sin disguised as sanctification. The beliel that
Christians will change the world (politically, socially, etc.)
by changing people, which means to Christians that people

are converted to Christian faith, carries the implicit
assumption that needed change will transpire automatically. This is a serious error. When people are changed by

Christian faith in terms of attitude, motives, and direction, they will change the world. But those changes will
emerge through struggle and confrontation with political,
social, and economic realties of life which carry and per-

petuate sin. Politics has a contribution

to make to

a

changed world. To ignore this avenue of change is to ignore social and bibilical reality. Jesus is not the answer to
the world's problems in the sense that he becomes a pill
which, when swallowed, gives instant relief to li[e's problems and frustrations; but in the sense that people become
reoriented to God-given and God-inspired values, standards, and visions of life. That wtll change the world.
There is one other dimension to all this. I hear claims
that God provides such material blessings as another coat,
a new car, a beautiful home, money for a recreational excursion, and other such "things." Those kinds ol claims
JULY,
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about God and his direct blessings upon us may constitute
a hiding place from our responsibility to make certain that

our "good" lile doesn't deny another the very essence of
life's necessities. How is it that Christians in this country
are so blessed with modern transportation, full stomachs,
and suburban homes, while thousands of Christians in
Bangladesh, India, and sub-Sahara Africa starve this very
hour? I think we are using politics, or really avoiding
politics in the guise of our spirituality. After all, those peo
ple could be fed through the political process. I submit that
the differences I've cited between groups of Christians in
America and elsewhere, are rooted in the fact that we
Christians live in America and the others do not.
We must come to see that this world rs our home, now
and possibly for many years to come. Our obligation and
privilege is to give, sacrifice, and extend ourselves as
children of God for the benefit of all brothers in the flesh
as well as in the Spirit. Politics is an essential means for
planning, regulating, evaluating, and promoting a quality
of life for all human beings. Paul's admonition to "redeem

the time" may well have included the goal of

a

reconstituted earth, a testimony to God's creative power in
Christian people; not an earth becoming hell while Christians, saved and safe, piously wait for heaven.
To speak of Christians participating in politics is not so
much to speak of paying taxes, voting, or obeying laws--all
commendable; but it is to speak of promoting justice,
equality, and a shared abundance ol life in a world so sinful. Our participation is needed because sin is so prevalent.
I am not pleading for a legislated morality or a forced ac-

Fantastic lssue
Your April issue was fantastic!
Especially (l ) the prayer to
charismatics and non-charistmatics in

"Of Love and Labels"; (2) "The
Towel"; (3) "4 Disciple from
Magadala"; and (4) "A Parable for
Academics."
We would like to reprint the prayer
(and perhaps "The Towel") for our in-

ter-varsity newspaper on the
Washington University campus. God
bless!
CrNov OssonN

Clayton, Missouri
JULY,1976

ceptance of Jesus through political channels. I am pleading
lor an accepted responsibility lor the "political" trust God
has placed in our hands.

[Ê, rnr*,,

the integration of potitics

and Christian faith has included money and time contributed to political candidates at local and national levels
whom I have believed would promote the welfare of all
people as I have outlined. It has also included efforts in
local school politics-not only for the sake of my three
children, but for the sake of all my own community. If my
participation in these ways can promote dignifìed personhood, alleviate suffering, and create more open human r+
lationships, then I view it a sin rol to participate.
Someone is sure to ask whether or not I think those
hours and dollars could have been better spent in the direct proclamation of the gospel. I answer that we do not
witness lo people as much as we witness with them. We do
not witness in the sense that we dump words on them but
in the sense that we live life with them, giving, loving, and
working with them, thus communicating the good news of
Christ through our acceptance, love, and action. When I
help, God is helping. If political concern and involvement
must or can only be justifìed on the basis of evangelism,
we are probably looking neither at genuine political concern nor evangelism.

!

Another View Needed

To Be Reminded

Regarding Thomas Langford's
comment that "the Churches of
Christ have enough journals dedicated to a single point of view"
(Forum, March 1976)-

I receive very little enjoyment from
reading Mission. I read it to be r+
minded of those who don't want false
teachers exposed. I read it to be r+
minded of those who are taking the
lead in restructuring the church. I
read it to be reminded of those who
believe in the direct operation of the
Holy Spirit separate and apart from
the word. I read it to be reminded of

Although I agree with all of his
other conclusions, it seems that this
statement is all the more reason to
present another view consistently. We

are over-exposed to those who print
the "conservative" side consistently.

Why not have a consistently "liberal"
journal? Why waste your space with
something that they will print-and
print, and print?

those who believe miracles can be per-

formed today. It is not pleasant to be
of things but needful. I
know of no paper that does anymore
reminding of these things than Mis-

reminded

sion,

McClpoo

QueNrrN I)uNN

Valdosta, Georgia

Sabinal, Texas
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The Fqith

lo Die-Agqin

By Dionne Shewmoker

AT 4:39 pM. on June I ,1915, our big, healthy, baby boy
was born by caesarean section after a long, exhaustive
labor.

Sometime much later, probably in the middle of the
night, I remember awakening in a small room. I was alone
except for two nurses on duty. The fìrst thing I recall hearing was: "Has she signed the papers, in case her family
wishes to sue? " My doctor then entered the room and
mentioned to the nurses that I might soon be taken to intensive care.
Hearing these words, I pleaded with my doctor to tell
me what was wrong. Obviously quite surprisecl that I was
conscious and had overheard, he tried to explain. I was

"trying to form a blood clot," and if I did not, surgery
might be needed the next morning. Frightened and not
understanding, I only realized that something was
seriously wrong. I was hot, very hot, but the nurses continued to pile blankets atop me. Sometime during the
night, my husband and parents were allowed to see me for
a few moments. A nurse told me of the birth of our son.
The following morning, I was rolled into a regular hospital room. I pleaded with the doctor for something to eat
and drink. I had been instructed not to eat during labor.
Since I had been in labor irregularly for three days, I was
famished. My throat was dry and parched-how I begged
for moisturel The doctor half-heartedly granted my wish
with broth and jello; then within minutes he decided surg-

I mentioned I had eaten, he
flinched. I, too, knew this was something one should never
do before surgery. "Doctor, am I going to die? " I asked.
"Please, tell me, am I going to die?"
I was terribly frightened. I wasn't ready to die. My lile
had seemingly only begun. "You're not going to die," was
the reply. Every nurse and attendant around became the
object of my pleading-"Tell me, am I going to die? " One
ery was necessary. When

nurse tried to comlort me by stating that I had a very competent surgeon. But my doctor finally disclosed, "Dianne,
I'd be foolish if I weren't scared."
I saw my mother in the hallas they rolled me into surgery. I kept thinking, "lf this is the end, you might as well
relax-there's nothing you can do." I saw my life as tragic,
frustrations and unmet goals--emphasis on
one
material as opposed to spiritual things. I had worked very
hard to attain a further educational degree in a very short
time cluring this year, while ignoring my spiritual life. I had
left God. What little now did my hard work and emphasis
on this educational degree profit me? I was very possibly
going to die, and I would have to suller whatever consequences that were forthcoming.

of

We are o.fien reminded that in our society we do nol wanl
to th¡nk oJ'or come to grips with deoth. Consequenlly we are
now besieged wilh books and articles on death and dying'
First-person accounts describe the experiences oJ'those who
have been pronouncecl technically dead, bttt who have then

been revived.

In ,/'act, .just be./'ore my own ordeal I had compleled q
graduale course in Medical Sociology, where sickness and
rleath were thoroughly discussed. We even studied the
el'fþct oJ'the inlens¡ve core unit on the palienl, and on relatives who viewed their loved ones Íhere. All oJ'this would
seem lo have been very timely; but my own experience is

that death's increased publicÌly is inadeqttale on

Íwo

counts.

First, nothing can ./itlly prepare us./'or what is 'sttrely lhe

most ultimaÍely personal experience. Until death slares Lts
personally in the .lace, it is mainly something that happens

lo someone else. And second, no reassltrances ./rom

those

who seem to have "relttrned" can allay our./Þars qttile like

fhe promises o./'God himsel./'.

I

became conscious and saw the many medical attenI was still in the surgery room, on the
surgical table. I became aware very soon that I could not
move. I could not speak. Was I dead? I could move my
lips-l thank God for that. "Help, help, I'm dying-l can't
move, I can't move, help, help," my lips said, though my

dants above me.
Diannc Shewmakcr ol' Bloomington, [ruliona, is a homemctker
and certi.l'ied guidance counselor. Shc rac'eived her M.A. lwo and
a hall' tnonths a./ier the birth ol her .von, v,hich prompted this
art icle.
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voice was silent. I thank God that someone noticed and
read nty lips. They spoke loudly, "We know, we know you
can't move."
I fell into unconsciousness or an inability to communicate even with my lips. I lelt my body going into tremors.
Any minute now, it would be over. My mind was fìlled
with a horrifying dream. Letters of the alphabet were spinning around so fast in my head, or was my head whirling in
fast circles around the letters? Fast, faster, faster-l am
caught in a rotating, spinning, unspeakable mental pain.
The agony couldn't get worse-when the spinning stops I
would be dead.
"Relax, try to relax, the pain will soon be gone-then
there will be nothing. You're sinking into the nothingness
ol death," I told myself. Attempting to arrest my fear, I
tried to relax while awaiting the end to this rapidly accelerating process of dying. In just another second or so, I
would exist no more.

Three months later I began having chest pains, dizzy
spells, and a very last pulse rate. My husand and I decided
I must have heart problems. As the sharp pains canre
more often, I wondered when the fìnal attack would come.
It appeared to me this must be my year to die. Had I survived near-death only to return to die of this? I later
learned these symptoms were undoubtedly only "anxiety
attacks" related to the frightening experience I had encountered. The stress was coming out in a physiological
way. I began having morbid dreams of being thought dead,
when I was actually alive but unable to let anyone know.
The experience I had survived was still plaguing me. I had
experienced what it's like to be certain one is dying, and
now someday I must lace this horrifying and lonely experience again in reality. I had become obsessed with the
fear of death. How could I possibly muster the courage,
strength, and peace necessary to help me through this mo
ment in the future?

Bttt now, over a year aJier my ordeal, I am coming Ío
grips with the ./act oJ'death through an increased trusÍ in

I

lo ry

surprise,

I

was conscious again

God as the Giver o./'liJÞ and the Ruler o.Í'death. O.fcourse I
om more certa¡n than ever oJ'the.l'act that I wìll meet death
in the Juture. But I am thankÍ'ul to God that he has given

and being rolled into another room. My throat hurtsomething was crammed inside it. No one bothered to ex-

me Íhis exÍra tìme to lÌve in this physical liJÞ, I am even
more thank/ul that he has shown me that needn'l be

plain; they just yelled, "Breathe, try to breathe with the

a.lraìct oJ' death.

machine." One angry or apparently upset attendant yelled,
you don't leave that tube alone, you'll never get away
lrom it." What tube? What machine? What's going on?
When I was taken into intensive care, the same attendant
complained loudly of being left with "This" while all the

"lf

other doctors had left. While being calmed down in
another room by someone more understanding, I heard
the attendant complaining that I would not "obey his orders."

The other very kind and capable people in this room
continued to tell me to just "breathe with the machine." I
couldn't even tell whether I was breathing or not, and later
learned that I wasn't. I couldn't speak because of the
respirator tube down my throat, so I wrote notes to try to
find out what was happening to me. I think the medical
staff were surprised that I was conscious enough to communicate by writing, But in my state of shock the information I was getting didn't help a lot.
My father's voice quivered: "You've got a lot to live
for." My husband tried to comfort me, but I could see his
concern and the effort required to control his emotions.
The next morning, I was out of intensive care, and

I later learned that after the
had hemorrhaged internally. I was given
twelve pints of blood, and surgery was fìnally necessary
breathing

caesarean,

on my own.

I

when the bleeding would not stop. The operation was successful. My later diffìculty had stemmed from the use of a
muscle relaxer. At that time, I was defìcient in the enzyme
needed to restore my muscles to working order. Hence,
my collapsing muscles-including my lungs. I was alive,
but it was hard to believe.
JULY, 1 976

I

I

am overcoming this JÞar through my renewed relalionI have prayed that he would help me overcome lhis Jeor, and he has answered my prqyer. He has led
me to see thatl am not going to die! My perishable body
will die, but I wÌll not die! I really needn't be a.lraid,.Í'or
Scripture tells me that Christ has broken the power the devil
once had over death. Although we were in servitude to the
.lþar oJ'death Christ has lìberated us (Heb. 2:14-15). He
loved me so much that he died J'or me, so that I might not
have to live in thisJÞar, andso that I might continue to live
aJier the death oJ'my physical body!

ship with him.

| *o always known this, but what an impact these verses now make upon mel Satan had immobilized and bound me in the chains of fear. I had been
unnecessarily afraid. God's message caused me to begin to
smile the fear away. I can now pick up my life and continue living, happy with the joyful realization that in Christ

I needn't fear death. "For I am convinced that there is
nothing in death or life, in the realm of spirits or superhuman powers in the world as it is or the world as it shall be,
in the forces of the universe, in heights or depths-nothing
in all creation that can separate us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:38-39).
What a beautifully comforting thought. Thank you God,
thank you!
n

ThoseÞ<Non-S unday
School Churcfies
By Larry Branum

"Vy'ulr? A oruRol with no Sunday School?" This is a
typical reaction when people hear of us or visit one of our
congregations and learn that we do not have any kind ol
Sunday School or Bible Class program. It is naturally
surprising, since the overwhelming majority of churches in
almost all denominations have Sunday Schools. Among
Churches of Christ, those without Sunday Schools are
vastly outnumbered-probably 50 to 1.
Why then this little segment? How did it come about? I
grew up in the "non-Sunday School church," and obeyed
the gospel in it. I was baptized by one of its notable
preachers and debaters, and sat at the feet of several of its
outstanding men, hearing their arguments. Thus I was
taught at an early age that Sunday Schools were without
biblicalauthority, and that women teachers in such were in
clirect violation to the Scriptures. Such passages as I Corinthians l4:34-35, and I Timothy 2:11-12, were often expounded in our assemblies to show that we were not to
have classes or women teachers. It was impressed on me
that there is no command to divide into classes to teach
the word of God, that there is no example of the early
Christians ever doing such a thing, and there is no passage

Larry Branum

is preaching,

eÍ Christ in Austin,

I

Texas.

minister./or the North Loop Church

which even infers (necessarily) that such an arrangement
was ever used by the church in the apostolic era. And so,
according to the basic hermeneutic principles of the
Restoration Movement, I was taught that anything practiced by the church without command, example, or necessary inference was wrong.
I was further instructed as to the historical setting in
which Sunday Schools had their beginnings, and shown
that they obviously did not originate in the early church,
but as an outgrowth of Robert Raikes'effort to teach poor
British waifs, beginning in about 1780. It was emphasized

that

if

the church of our Lord survived without Sunday

School for 1,750 years, it surely didn't need them now.
Generally speaking, most of the people identified with
Churches of Christ which do not have Sunday School still
hold to these teachings. There seems to have been little
change in basic hermeneutical approaches. However,
many have come to see the question about women
teachers as the only real issue, and no longer view the
question about dividing into classes as of great significance. Some of these still object to classes, more lrom a
practical standpoint than from a doctrinal one. They see
classes as being inexpedient and unnecessary expenses in
the program of the congregation, and as usurping the
teaching and training ol'the home. They also view Sunday
Schools as having been exalted to positions ol importance
out of perspective in the overall picture ol the work of the
JULY,1976

church. As someone said, "Sunday School has become the
tail that wags the dog."
Sonrething that has changed signifìcantly, I believe, in
the past fif'teen years, is our attitude both about ourselves
ancl those whose practices cliffer. For many years we
thrivecl on opposition to the Sunday School, and such opposition occr"rpiecl much of our thinking, teaching, and
energy. We were "anti-Sunday School." Now there is much
less concentration of effort in that direction, and we are

simply "non-Sunday School."
In an effort to have a more positive view and a more
positive program, a small but growing number of congregations among us are adopting and using a church co
ordinated lamily Bible stucly program. This is a weekly,
chronological study ol the Bible narrative designed to lead
the family through the entire Bible beginning in Genesis

and continuing through the New Testament. Lesson
sheets contain the Bible text to be studied, a set ol questions to be answered, challenges to teen thought, memory
verses, ancl tips on teaching f'or parents. The sheet lor the
lesson of the week is issued to families at the church building, and is studied and completed by the family in privately conducted home study sessions during the week.
The family brings their completed lesson sheets with them
as they attend the weekly Family Bible Study service at the
church builcling.
This service is conducted as a common assembly, with
all participating members of all participating families
studying together. The narrative is reviewed and studied
by a previously selected speaker, then, under the direction
of an MC, the questions are answered lrom the audience
with acconrpanying elaboration, comment, discussion, ancl

lurther questions.
Churches of Christ which do not have Sunday School

have experienced considerable growth in the United
States. with most congregations in Texas, Oklahoma,

the mid-40s, taught by N. L. Clark and G. B. Shelburne,
Jr. Then in the lall oi 1946, at the Fredericksburg Road
Church of Christ in Kerrville, Texas, the fìrst Bible Training Work had its beginning. The training and teaching sessions were carried on each evening (Monday through Friday), in one assembly, with only men teaching, and with
women in silence. G. B. Shelburne, Jr., was largely responsible for the beginning of the work and was among the fìrst
instructors. Other early teachers at Kerrville were J. T.
Corder (an outstanding Old Testament scholar) and Tommy Williams, who taught vocal music as well as Bible and
related courses.
After seven years in Kerrville the Training Work was
moved to Amarillo, Texas, where job opportunities for students would be better. The work was then under the direction of the elders ol the West Amarillo Church of Christ.
Several churches now have similar programs. They have
trained hundreds ol students, many ol whom are now
preaching the gospel in many states and foreign countries.
At the Farmers Branch Church of Christ, near Dallas, the
Bible Training Work includes an emphasis on training lor
missions, and an excellent music program under the direction of Ted Polk, who is also head of the music department of the local school district. The choir ol this training
work goes on tour each spring, giving devotional concerts
at several congregations.
Similar work is the West Angelo School ol Evangelism
in San Angelo, Texas. One difference between this work
and the others is that WASE is a Bible college, offering a
b¿chelors degree in Bible. The curriculum there has its
emphasis in interpreting and communicating the word of
God. Two years of Koine Greek are offered, as well as advanced speech courses.
Mission work has been on the increase for the last fifteen years, both in the U.S. and abroad. Among the congregations who are involved in mission activities, both the

For many years we thrived on opposition to the Sunday School.
We were 'anti-Sunday School.' Now there is much less
effort in that direction. We are simply 'non-Sunday School.'
Arkansas, Indiana, California, and Oregon. There are 500

to 600 congregations, with a total membership ol about
25,000 to 30,000. Serving these churches are about 400
preachers, although a good many o[ these are not "full
tinre" ministers. (More and more chuches have adoptecl

the practice of having full time located ministers. This
became a debated issue in the early 1950s within this segment ol the Restoration Movement, and eventually
resulted in a division.)
A contributing lactor in our growth is a daily Bible
teaching and training program which is now being conducted in several places, generally relerred to as "Bible
Training Works."

The Bible Training Work concept grew out of some
month-long Bible study sessions (called Bible Readings) in
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sponsoring church arrangement and direct support to missionaries are used. There has never been a problem among
us as to the method of sponsoring or supporting mission
works.
One of the oldest mission eflorts is in Malawi, Africa.
The thrust of the mission elfort there is in training native
preachers. To that end they have six months of each year
devoted to such a program. B. Shelburne reports that the
congregations associated with this mission have increased
from ten or twelve in 196l to just over 300 now. Once
very divided from each other, the churches now see thernselves more and more as pârt of one fellowship.
A more recent mission ellort is being conducted in India. A few years ago several preachers made evangelistic
tours in India. and a number of converts were made and

churches established. Now a preacher training school is

being carried on several nronths each year in Secunderabad, Andhra Pracles, in South Central India. This
school is sponsored and directed by the elders ol the West
College and Third Church of'Christ in Lockney, Texas. lt
has been in operation only about eighteen months, but is
already having a real inrpact in that area of India. More
than 140 men have completed the lour-week course of in-

tensive studies and most

ol

them are now preaching

regularly in various cities and villages throughout the state
and in a lew other states in India. There are now about 100
congregations and lrom 80 to 100 native preachers associated with the Indian work, and the growth is steady.
The training of native men to teach and preach seems to

restoration movement, it has always sought to be lree ol
the party spirit. Its editors have never allowed its pages to
be used for an attack on people who disagree with their
positions.

The Chri.stian Appeul is another publication which has
been around lor several years. It began as the West Coast
Evangeland was edited by the late C. R. Worsham. For
more than a decade now it has been edited by Gene
Shelburne of Amarillo, Texas. It is a sixteen-page monthly
with devotional and doctrinal articles, and enjoys a circulation o[ a little more than 3,000.
Radio evangelism has been used a great deal by various
preachers and congregations. Numerous churches have
sponsored programs on local radio stations, but not much

The heated debates of the prev¡ous generat¡on
are a¡most forgotten, and the unlovely attitudes which
often characterized them have begun to f ade away.
be a more ellective method than having American missionaries just go and preach and baptize thousands, and
then leave them with no one capable of helping them

has been done in the way of network programming, or prG
grams on a multi-station basis. I have had the privilege of

Another work being done in India is the operation of
three orphans' homes. This is carried on by the John

beginning several programs known as the "Riches of
Love" which are still being aired on several stations with
various speakers. "Movements ol Inspiration" is a fifteenminute evangelistic program produced in Amarillo ancl
broadcast on many stations in the U.S. and several loreign
countries. The speaker is H. L. Gipson, minister of the
West Amarillo Church of Christ lor more than thirty-five

Abraham MemorialChristian Relief Fund, a private foun-

years.

toward Christian growth'and maturity. This writer recently taught lor a three month period in the preacher
training school there, and observed the work in various
places

in India.

dation chartered in Texas. but named for an Indian
preacher who starved to death while laithlully preaching
Christ to his native people. This fbundation receives donations from interested individuals and congregations. It has
no paid staff of administrators, so that almost every penny
donated goes directly into relief work. The president of the
foundation is Baxter Loe, who has been active in mission
efforts for several years. He also preaches lor the Forest
Hill Church of Christ in Amarillo, Texas. There are now
about sixty orphans in the three homes.
Several other mission and benevolent programs are
being carried on in several places, including Mexico and
Germany as well as here in the U.S. We have been slow to
get involved in mission activity, but we are now beginning
to have a greater outreach in various works ol this kind,
and expect such involvement to grow.
Other efforts to teach the word ol God and spread the
gospel by churches and/or individuals have had some success. Two publications have enjoyed growing popularity for
several years. Gospel Tidings was started in 1936 by G. B.
Shelburne, Jr., who edited the monthly journal lor twenty
years. Subsequent editors have been W. J. Leach, Baxter
Loe, and now Jim Shafer. Current circulation is about
3,500. This magazine carries doctrinal and evangelistic articles, reports of mission activities, and news of various
congregations, people and events. While the Tidings has
wielded considerable influence in this segment of the
10

In addition to the publications and radio

programs,
many congregations are carrying on very active Bible correspondence course ministries, some involving thousarrds

of students in the U.S. and abroad. Some of these ¡rro
grams are operated in conjunction with radio programs.
Other contacts are made through newspaper and magazine
advertising.
Perhaps the most significant thing that has happenecl in

the non-Sunday school church is a change ol attitude
which has been taking place gradually over a periocl ol

several years. For many years we were quite introvertecl'
as a group, but it now appears that progress is being made
toward the ideal of' reaching out to others. Generally
speaking, the congregations have gradually adopted a n'ìore
tolerant and loving attitude toward brothers who differ on
various doctrinal points and methods ol work, inclucling
the Sunday School issue. Most ol us would now prefler to
think of ourselves not as "anti-" or even "non-Sunday
school," not as a separate entity or segment, but simply as
local, autonomous congregations who choose to carry on
our local works without Sunday Schools and women
teachers. The heated clebates of the previous generation
are almost forgotten, and the unlovely attitudes which
often characterized them has begun to fade away'
There is evident in many congregations a willingness to
communicate with others, to cooperate whenever we conscientiously can, to share in community programs for the
JULY,1976

to treat our brothers as brothers
beloved in the Lord without sacrilice of conscientious convictions regarding our own local practices.
In a recent seminar paper entitled "The Present Status
of the Restoration Movement," W. J. Leach had these fìr
ting remarks:
common good, and

Let us recognize that all churches, like human beings,
are fully autonomous under God. Each person, and each
church, is free to assume full responsibility both for all
its decisions and for the consequences of those decisions. Each person and congregation stands or falls
alone before God, the only judge.
In the context of congregational autonomy let us
remember that there never has been a true church.
Even first century churches were composed of sinful
people with sinful practices-all the way from women
teachers, to immorality in the church, to the denial of
the resurrection. There was no such thing as a perfect
church in New Testament times, nor is there one now.
Sinful human beings cannot restore a perfect New

Testament church, even though they must always try to

do that because of their love for the Lord. This is to
point up the need for us to forbear the sinfull errors of
others just as we wish for forbearance for our own

Only by forbearance can sinful people ever

exist
together in any relationship. We share, or have fellowship, where there is agreement. But we must withhold

fellowship everywhere we leel there is sin. This is
fellowship in autonomy. It asks no one to violate his
conscience.

It asks no one to endorse all the activities of

the other. It removes us from the iudgment

seat

and leaves judgment to God. Lovingly, and with selfconsideration, we exhort one another where we feel
there is sin lest any of us be overcome by the deceitfulness of sin.
"But," one may rightly ask, "where is the beginning
point? " Throughout the New Testament, you will fìnd
that conlession of Jesus Christ as God's Son and Lord is
the foundation of the church. It is the criteria by which
we know that another has the Spirit of Christ. By this
confession we know the true prophet from the lalse.
Here is the beginning point. We may share with confessed servants of Jesus where in vye agree. .The fìnal
judgment is God's; ours is to exhort and forbear.
Let us, laying aside a party spirit, seize the great opportunities that are ours today, aim at a complete restoration of the New Testament church, and press on to our
goal in Christ-TO THE PRAISE OF HIS GLORY.

transgressions.

Mary and Martha
I thank you, Martha.
You showed me how not to
be.

Not that you moved amiss,
doing household deeds,

but rather that Mary, flower
following the son all day,
had the true artist's
eye of proportion.

by Brin Renr
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in

white-dominated

Africa affect foreign missions nowhere more directly than
in the country of Rhodesia, which has been the center of
concentrated mission efforts by the Churches of Christ.
One estimate of nominal religious alliliation in Rhodesia
made the Church of Christ the most popular non-Catholic
religious group. This represents a considerable investment
in time, money, and manpower in the last century, on the
part of Churches of Christ in North America, New Zealand, and Britain.
The conflict f,inds ¡epresentatives of the Churches of
Christ on both sides of the issues. Mr. N. Sithole, one ol
the African nationalist leaders, was educated and became
an educator in a Church of Christ mission school. One of
his first rebellious acts was to organize a protest against the
school's principal. On the other hand, some Restoration
Movement missionaries are linding common cause with
the white regime-even to the extent ol joining in territorial army activities.
Garfield Todd, a missionary from the New Zealand
Churches of Christ, became Rhodesian premier lor a briel
time, only to lose the post by moving too last on plans to

improve the lot of the black African. When Ian Smith
.seized independence for his white regime in November,
1965, Todd was one of the first to be arrested. Judith
Tocld, his daughter, has been an outspoken campaigner lor
Alrican civil rights-and has also suflered the free hospitality ol Rhodesian jails.r Her lather has become a folk
hero for many Rhodesian blacks. Indeed, in recent talks
about a settlement between Smith and African nationalist
leader Joshua Nkomo,,it was Garlield Todd whom Nkomo
requested as his counselor-and whom Smith refused.
Guerrillas have again struck at Rhodesia's rail links with
the Republic of South Africa, with a successlul sabotage
attack upon the line from Southwestern Rhodesia through
Botswana to Maleking and Capetown. The train-busting
took place near Plumtree, the last settlement on the
Rhodesian line belore the Botswana border. The guerrilla
band inliltrated lrom Zambia, traveling inside Botswana
along the Rhoclesian border before crossing to lay mines
on the railroad. Botswana has neither army nor air lorce,
ancl guerrilla bands from Zambia can use unclisturbed,
desolate areas
1a

ol Botswana

bush.

By Chester Woodhall

The Rhodesian railroad through Botswana carries a
quarter of Rhodesia's rail traffic to South Alrica and is
thus a natural target for guerrilla sabotage. The Plumtree
mine-laying signifìes the opening of the guerrillas' third
front against Smith's white minority regime. Rhodesia's
military is .already engagecl in the northeast, fighting
Operation Hurricane and in the east and southeast fìghting
Operation Thrasher.

mith's regime has extended national
service for military recruits from one year to eighteen
months. The territorial forces are now on continuous callup. In addition, Rhodesia is reassessing the medically unfit
in extending the call-up. These measures are to maximize
the Rhodesian army's manpower for countrywide seekand-destroy operations against the guerrillas.
The increased army intake will concern several thousands of men from the ages of 18 to 55. All men in this
age group are liable to some kind of security force service.
The new measures fall exclusively on the white population

ancl the small colored (mixed-race) and Asian com-

munities-not the Africans. Smith's regular army does not
inclucle 2,000 African troops who might well switch sides
at the opportune time, as happened in the liberation of the
Portuguese territories. Whites are leaving Rhodesia by the

thousands, many of them to dodge the draft.
The commander ol the Rhodesian army, General Peter
Walls, has said that his forces will pursue guerrillas across
nearby borders in order to destroy them. Lorcl Gardiner,
former Lord Chancellor and United Kingdom member of
the International Commission of Jurists, commented that
"hot pursuit" by Rhodesian forces into neighboring countries would be a breach ol international law and invite outsicle intervention. This escalation ol the three and a halfyear-old war to conflicts with neighboring countries such
as Mozambique and Zambia would probably result in the
intervention ol Cuban troops in Rhodesia as they did in
Angola.
Chesler lMoodhall is q missionat'.y lo Zambia and a .fonnat
Fairbridge scholar at the Universit.v of Rhodesia.
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The closure of the Mozambique border and Rhodesia's
route to the sea at Beira, the widening ol the guerrilla war,

and the extended military call-up are bound to aflect
Rhodesia's economic performance in 1976. Rhodesia's
Transport Minister, Roger Hawkins, claims that with the
provision ol lurther facilities Rhodesia's two railroads to
South Africa will be able to handle almost twice Rhodesia's
present rail traffic. However, guerrillas have shown that
both the Botswana and Beitbridge lines are vulnerable to
dynamite.
The volume of manufacturing output is 8 percent below
the levels of a year ago. There is a deepening recession
in the building and construction industries. Real growth
in retail sales is negligible. Tourism was down l4 percent
in the first two months of the year. The recent deaths
of South Alrican tourists in guerrilla attacks will speed up

this decline.
More optimistically, mining output will rise by over 20
percent in value in 1976. This is the result ol increased
output and higher world prices. On the white-owned larms
beef and tobacco output should be higher, although to
bacco prices are low. Foreign demand and good prices for
maize, cotton, and sugar are sure to make these crops major export earners. It is possible that Rhodesia, presently in
the throes ol recession, could enjoy an export-led recovery
in mining and agriculture.

T. oo"n questions are to what extent
guerrilla
war
will deprive Rhodesia ol its transportathe
tion routes and its skilled white manpower. The
wiclespreacl call:up has impact upon the white economy
and possibly upon white morale. The missing menfolk in
commercial, industrial, and agricultural concerns represent
a drain of management and technical personnel. This
could affect output and exports.
There is also the possiblity that too -frequent or too long call-ups will increase net emigration. With political
considerations also affecting Rhodesia's performance in
1976, the best she can hope for this year is a nominal

gr'owth of l4 ¡lercent and real growth ol 3 percent. This
implies a lurther rise of inflation into clouble figures.
Many Alricans will, ol course, be watching to see how
the churches respond to the economic and political crisis.
It is cloubtfil that identificâtion with the white conrnrunity
equips our missionaries very eflectively lor mission work
amongst the Africans. In a recent speech in Bonn, President Nyerere's theme was that Smith iust cannot win; the
black majority will take over. lf this is true, then the only
realistic, long-term strategy fbr Churches of Christ will be
identification with the Africans.

s a step in this direction, a

white

Church of Christ in SalisbLrry, the capital of Rhodesia, has
agreed with its American-trained British minister that its
conditions ol membership are narrower than those ol the
kingdonr of'God. Consequently, its baptistry has now been

used f'or the baptism

of

Africans, and Africans

are

welcome at the Lord's Table. After all, Africans in Alrica
are hardly likely to be lavorably impressed by a church
whose missionaries practice or condone segregation
against them.
The Catholic Church has publicizecl that it wishes to be

known as the black man's friend. Surely, Churches of
Christ should do the same.2 Mission work in Malawi ancl
Zambia gives hints of how to establish, along such lines ol
identification, indigenous churches in black-ruled nations.
Alternatively, our nrissionaries who have been enjoying
the luxuries and lruits of'racism will leave Rhodesia when
Smith loses-and the lielcl will be open to men like Garlielcl Todcl.
Nortts
I . See JLrclith Todcl, Rhodesla (London: MacGibbon ancl Kee,
1966) and 'l-he Right to Sa.y No (Lonclon: Siclgwick ancl Jackson,
t912).
2. Rucial Di.scriminotion und Repres.sion in Southern
Rhodesia (Lonclon: Catholic Institute lor International Relations, 1976).

!

WITH THE EDITOR
Readers in the Dallas-Fort Worth area are invited to join the
editor in a seminar July 31 at Renewal House,4519 McKinney in Dallas, on the subject, "Of the Devil and the Deep
Blue Sea: A New Look at Evil and Suffering." The seminar is
from 10:30 a.m. until noon, and is made available by
Renewal House at no charge.
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Ode to Phillip Roseberry
(A reJ'lection on the anniversary oJ'the death o.Í'
Phillip Roseberry, an inner city minister mLtr-

dered in Brooklyn last summer. ,See Mission,
June and July, 1975).

By Keith Wagner

I never knew you Phillip Rosebrerry,
But your life touched mine
And made me ashamed.
My shame was not in the fact
That I felt your calling to be mine,
But rather in the price you were willing
to pay;
A price I was not sure I could afford.

You called yourself "A skinny white
Christian,"
And you willingly made your home in
the ghetto;
Though there were far better places
To care for your young wife,
And even later, your expected child.
Yet for five years
You worked with ghetto children.
I do not pity you Phillip Roseberry,
You would not want that.
I pity rather other men,
Who being called on for less,
Turn their eyes from the Christ,
Pay a cheaper price,
And accept spiritual slavery.

For the sake of Christ

You lived in hell:
Where the hallways scream obscenities,
Where the windows are broken,
The bathtub painted black
To cover stains of past abuse,
As though in mourning for the death of
c lean

liness.

Your friends were the children,
You cared about their future.
14

Somewhere in their lives
You would try to instill
The love of Cod.
Somehow, at least the children
Would know about Christ.
Your neighbors were the addicted,
The prostitutes and the pimps;
All the people of cement city.
Even the gang who beat you,
The doctor who performed
Major surgery on your face;
They were all your neighbors.

Who was it Phillip, who just a year later,
Fired those two fatal shots?
Who was it that killed the man who
loved the children?
Who was it that took you from us;
The man whose death brought
hundreds of people
lnto the street outside his apartment,
Seeking to comfort and express outrage
and disbelief?

do not pity you Phillip Roseberry,
I pity those of us who will not pay the
I

price;
Those of us who fold under unpopular
pressure
And sellourselves to the powerful,
Yield our souls to those who control
the money,
Bow before those who could taint our
reputations,
Ancl narrow our futures.

I
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Renewal in the Pulpit

Confronling
the Vocuum of Meqning
By David Reagan
"Jestts said
(John I4:6).

'l

am the way ond the lruÍlt ancl the l¡./e' "

One of the most disturbing attitudes ol modern society

is one that seems to be particularly characteristic of the
contemporary generation of college students. As a former
college professor and administrator who has spent many
hours in recent years in counseling sessions, I have noticed
that nothing seems more characteristic of the students
with whom I talk than their haunting sense of an absence
of any meaning in life. The manilestations are many, but
are most pronounced in a feeling ol boredom and a lack of
motivation.

rrg, Austrian

Searc'h./'or Mean-

Victor Frankl oflers con.siderable insight into the nature and seriousness of the
psychoanalyst

"vacuum of meaning" which plagues the youth on our college campuses as well as society in general. The book presents a brief autobiographical sketch of Frankl's life as a
Jewish prisoner in the Nazi deathcamps of World War II.
The picture he paints is vivid and terrifying. It is the story
of starvation, torture, lingering cleath, murder, slave labor,
brutality, deprivation, and cannibalism. The immense horror ol this living hell is graphically portrayed in the following passage:

I shall never lorget how I was roused one night by the
groans of a flellow prisoner, who threw himself about in
his sleep, obviously having a horrible nightmare. Since I
had always been especially sorry for people who sulfered

from fearful dreams or deliria, I wanted to wake the
poor man. Suddenly I drew back the hand which was
ready to shake him, frightened at the thing I was about
to do. At that moment I became intensely conscious of
the fact that no dream, no matter how horrible, could be
as bad as the reality of the canrp which surrounded us,
and to which I was about to recall him.l

Dr. David Reag,an is president o/ Renewal House, a Christian
mcrchanclise and biblical studies center, ¡n Dallas, Texas.
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What was really needed was a fundamental change in
their attitude toward life. We had to .
teach the
despairing men that it did not really matter what we expected from life, but rather what life expected lrom us.
We needed to think of ourselves as those who
were being questioned by

I
In his proloundly nroving book Man's

Frankl emerges lrom this story as a nrodern day Job. All
the members of his family were systematically executed by
the Nazis, and his existence was linally reduced to the level
of an animal. Yet, Frankl never gave up living in a seizure
of despair or suicide as did so many of his comrades, for he
was always able to sense some ultimate meaning in his
suffering. Speaking of those who despaired, he writes:

lifædaily and hourly.2

Out of this experience Frankl developed a new approach

to

psychoanalysis called Logotherapy or "meaning
therapy." As its name implies, the method locuses on
man's search for meaning. According to Logotherapy, the
striving to find a meaning to one's life is the primary
nrotivational force in man. This approach thus clearly distinguishes

itself from the other two schools of

psy-

choanalysis, those of Freud and Adler, which put the
emphasis on sexual and power drives.
According to Logotherapy, mental distress and disorder
are viewed as being rooted in the frustration of man's will-

tomeaning, his drive to find meaning in life. Frankl
argues that such frustration becomes particularly pro
nounced in a period like the one we are going through
now-a period of cultural shift-when the traditions and
values that buttress human behavior come under attack
and begin to diminish.

II
Frankl's analysis is profound and has a ring ol truth
about it; yet it leaves unanswered two crucial questions.
The fìrst is the ultimate meaning ol lifle; the second, the
method of achieving that meaning. These questions are as
old as the Family of Man, and the attempt to answer them
goes back to the beginning of recorded history.
The Greeks, for example, found ultimate meaning in
their philosophical search for truth and in their conclusion
15

that only ideas are real for they alone have permanence.
But no sooner hacl they drawn this conclusion than along
came a man who said "l am the truth." And the Greeks responded, "That's nonsense."
Another remarkable group ol people during this same
periocl of history, the Hebrews, lound the meaning ol life
in their striving for righteousness, the achievement of perlect obedience to the law ol their God. But the same man
spoke to them and said, "God loves sinners." And they
replied, "That's blasphemous. "
The great mass of western humanity at that time, the
pagans, founcl meaning in the enjoyment of pleasure, for
they concluded that life had no meaning, that it was an
endless cycle ol birth, life, and death. But they were
challengecl by the same man who said, "History had a
beginning, and it will have an end-and I am its meaning'"
"That's outrageous," they responded.
The challenge of this man lrom Nazareth conlronts
each of us today as we seek the ultimate meaning ol our
own lives. It is a challenge we cannot evade'

It reminds me of the story of Franny and Zooey by J. D.
Salinger. The book concerns a young girl by the name of
Franny and her search lor meaning in life' She tries
meditation, philosophy, oriental religion-but all to no
avail. The book closes with a scene in which her brother,
Zooey, reminisces about his experiences on a children's
radio program and some advice which his older brother,
Seymour, had given him.

I remember about the lifth time I ever went on "Wise
I started griping one night belore the

Child'

broadcast. Seymour'd told me to shine my shoes just as I
I was furious. The studio
was going out the
audience were all morons, the announcer was a moron,
wasn't going
the sponsors were morons, and I
to shine my shoes lor them, I told Seymour. I said they
He said to shine them
couldn't see them anyway
anyway. He said to shine them for the Fat Lady. I didn't

door

just

.

know what

.

he was talking about, but he had

a

very Seymour look on his face, and so I did it. He never
did tell me who the Fat Lady was, but I shined my shoes

for the Fat Lady every time I ever went on the air

again

I don't think I missed more than just a couple of times. This terribly clear, clear picture of the Fat
Lady formed in my mind. I had her sitting on this porch

all day, swatting flies, with her radio going full-blast
from morning to night. I fìgured the heat was terrible,
and she probably had cancer, and-l don't know. Anyway, it seemed clear why Seymour wantecl me to shine
my shoes when I went on the air. It made sense
But I'll tell you a terrible secret-Are you listening to
me? There isn't anyone oul lhere who isn't Seymour's
There isn't anyone anywhere that isn't
Fat Lady .
Seymour's Fat Lady. Don't you know that? Don't you
know that secret yet? And don't you know-listen to
me, now-don'Í yolt know who that Fat Lady really
is? . . . Ah, bucldy. Ah, bucldy. It's Christ Himself.
Christ Himself, buddy.l
Salinger's story points toward a profound and paradoxical insight of christianity. It is the concept that man can
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lind himsell can lind his ultimate meaning, only by losing
himself in concern for his fellow man' Frankl puts it this
way:

.

the real aim of human existence cannot be found
in self-actualizaÍion. Human existence is essentially selltranscendence rather than self-actualization' Sell-actualization is not a possible aim at all, for the simple reason that the more a man would strive for it, the more he
In other words, self-actualization
would miss it
cannot be attainecl if it is made an end in itself, but only
as a side effect of self-transcendence.a

.

III
One of the problems of discovering the meaning in life
is a peculiar one of timing. It is the tendency to live one's
life in the past or put it off to the future. The result is
passiveness in the present ancl a frustration of the will-to
meaning. Carl Sandburg wrote of this phenomenon at the
turn of the century in his powerful poem about a girl called
Mamie. To a great extent it is the story of us all.

Mamie beat her heacl against the bars ol a little Indiana
town and dreamecl of romance and big things off
somewhere the way the railroad trains all ran.
She could see the smoke of the engines get lost down
where the streaks ofsteel flashed in the sun and
when the newspapers came in on the morning mail
she knew there was a big Chicago far off, where all
the trains ran.
She got tirecl of the barber shop boys and the post offìce
chatter and the church gossip and the old pieces the
band played on the Fourth of July and Decoration
Day
And sobbed at her fate and beat her head against the
bars and was going to kill herself
When the thought came to her that if she was going
to die she might as well die struggling for a clutch of
romance among the streets of Chicago.
She has a job now at six dollars a week in the basement
of the Boston store
And even now she beats her head against the bars in
the same old way and wonders if there is a bigger
place the railroads run to from Chicago where
maybe there is
ron-ìance

and big things
and real dreams
that never go smash.5

Contrast lor a moment the despair of Mamie in her
world of dreams with the attitude of happiness expressed
by Sandburg in his short poem "Fish Crier."
a Jew fish crier down on MaxwellStreet with a
voice like a north wind blowing over corn stubble in

I know

January.

He dangles herring before prospective customers
evincing a joy identical with that of Pavlova dancing.
His face is that of a man terribly glad to be selling fish,
terribly glad that God made fish, and customers to

whom he may call his wares from

a pushcart.6
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Another problem in the achievement of self-transcendence is one of courage. For, you see, to break out of our

to reach out and touch the lives of others, to
become involved, to commit to something greater than
self requires taking a risk-the risk of getting hurt, the risk
shells,

of failure. None of us likes to fail, and so we olten

go

through life searching only for security and in the process
only half-living, not realizing that even in failure one can
achieve a sense of fullness and meaning of life that might
never be possible otherwise. Theodore Roosevelt summed

up this point most eloquently when he wrote:

It is not the critic who counts, not the one who points
out how the strong man stumbled or how the doer ol
deeds might have done better.
The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the
arena, whose face is marred with sweat and clust and
blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes short
again and again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the
great devotions, and spends himself in a worthy cause;

who, if he wins, knows the triumph of high achievement; and who, if he fails, at least fails while daring
greatly, so that his place shall never be with those colcl
and timid souls who know neither victory nor defeat.T

There is another aspect to the courage that is requirecl

for

self-transcendence. Although loving others

as

manifestations of God will bring us inner joy ancl fulfill-

ment,

it will not necessarily

generate love

in return.

In

fact, it may generate hate. The life of Jesus is the greatest
example of this point. He loved, and those whom he loved
killed him. It is a strange phenomenon that is movingly clescribed in a short story by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn called

"Matryona's House."

In

this story, which is probably autobiographical,
Solzhenitsyn tells about a teacher who returns to Moscow
after ten years of Siberian exile. Unable to adjust to the big
city, the teacher moves to a small, isolated village in the
midst of central Russia.
The teacher rents

a space

in a primitive hut ownecl by an

old peasant widow named Matryona. The rest of the story
focuses on this remarkable woman. Her only possessions,
in addition to the hut, are a mangy cat, a rubber tree plant,
a skinny goat, and a shed for the goat. Living thus on the
verge of starvation, Matryona nonetheless gives all that
she has-time, energy, food, and lovs-to others, never
asking or expecting anything in return.
She is a source of embarrassment to her relatives and an

object of their ridicule. They simply cannot understancl a
person so "stupid." When Matryona falls gravely ill, her
greedy and selfish relatives descend upon her like vultures,
arguing over her pitiful possessions. One relative is particularly intent on gaining possession of her goat shed, and he
even has the audacity to ask her to let him move it before
her death. She agrees and, characteristically, she gets out
of her death bed and helps him load the shed on a slecl.
At her funeral the young teacher watches in horror as
Matryona's relatives stand over her body ricliculing her lile
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and continuing their arguments over her

possessions.

Writes Solzhenitsyn:
And it was only thus-through these clisparaging conrnrents of her sister-in-law-that an image of Matryona
emerged, one which I had never fully grasped while we
were living side by side .

She never tried

to acquire things for

herself.

She

wouldn't struggle to buy things which would then mean
more to her than life itselL All her life she never tried to
dress smartly in the kind of clothes which embellish
cripples and disguise evildoers.

She was misunderstood and abandoned by her husband .
Her moral and ethical standards made her a

misfit. She was considered "odd" by her sisters and her
sisters-in-law-a laughingstock-because, as they said,
she was so stupid as to work for others without pay. She

never accumulated property against the time ol her
death when her only possessions were a dirty-white
goat, a crippled cat, and a rubber plant
We all lived beside her, and never understood that she
was that righteous one without whom, according to prG
verb, no village can stand.
Nor any city.

Nor our whole land.8

IV
The challenge which all of us faces is this: as each of us
seeks our destiny in life, we must remember to look for it
in the present, look for it in others, and then be willing to
take the risk of becoming alive.

Scripture: "Jesus said to his disciples, 'lf anyone would
come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me. For whoever wants to save his life will lose
it, but whoever loses his life lor me will find it' " (Matt.

l6:24-25).

Prayer: Dear Father, We thank you for the breath of life
you have given each of us. Help us to realize this is a precious gift lrom you and that we must be good stewards of
the gift. Give us the courage to surrender our lives completely to you, allowing the power of the Holy Spirit to
shape and molcl us as instruments of your will here on
earth. We pray in the name ol your blessed Son who gave
us the perfect example of one who hacl the courage to live
a life of love for others. Amen.
Nores

l, Victor E. Frankl, Man's Search ./or Maaning (New York:
Washington Square Press, 1969), p. 45.
2. lbirl., p, 122.
l. J, D. Salinger,

Frann.y ancl Zooe.y (New York: Bantanr
Books, 1964), pp. 200-202.
4. Frankl, Search./'or Meaning, p. 175,

5. Carl Sandburg. Complete Poc,rls (New York: Harcoirrt,
Brace and Company, 1950), p. 17.
6. Ibid., pp. 9-10.

7. Tlreodore Roosevelt, The Autobiograph.v
Roose¡,elt (New

el

Theodorc

York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1958), p. 317.
8. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, "We Never Make Mi.stakes"
(New York:W. W. Norton & Co., lnc., 1963), pp. 137-138.
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Trad¡t¡otr, Rest
the Restoration
By Steven Spidell

TlrE, wono

"tradition" suggests a number of ideas, both

good and bad. Essentially, however, the term is neutral,
merely referring to what is passed down from one generation to another. The tradition process plays an important
role in many areas of life; lor example, national histories,
families, and customs. With regard to the church, tradition
may be understood to be that body of belief and practice
which is transmitted from one age to another, from
generation to generation.

THE NATURE

OI TRADITION

Tradition has both a passive and an active dimension; it
is, by nature, both conservative and progressive. From the
passive side, tradition is that which rs received rather than
consciously manufactured. It, therefore, requires conserving and preserving if its meaning is to be maintained.
Much like a mythology, tradition carries weight and significance only so long as that which is received is believed
by the community, only so long as the tradition is participated in by its adherents.
Inasmuch as the tradition remains alive, it is a powerful
voice directing thought and action. This life resides not in
the tradition itself but rather in the reafity to which the tradition points and in which it participates. If the foundational reality by which the tradition receives its power and
life is lost to consciousness-if people stop believing it and
living in it, the tradition is rendered rootless, empty of

vitality and meaning. The traclition dies. Or worse, the tradition may be kept alive by its structure and influence
alone for awhile, drawing power only lrom itself, demandSteven Spidell is tloing o t'linit'al internship in pastoral counseling in Oklahotnu Cit.v, in connectiott wirh a g,rudttate clegree.lrom
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ing allegiance in and for its own sake. In this case, tradition
becomes tyranny. But the spirit is dead, leaving only an

empty carcass.
In conjunction with this passive, structural aspect is
joined an active, dynamic element. That is, as long as the
tradition of the church participates in that reality to which
it points, it continues to open up ever new dimensions of
that greater reality. To be alive means, at least, to grow, to
develop, to engender the new. By its very nature, then, tradition is constantly transcending itself, creating new traditions which reflect more adequately lor each new age the

depth and vision to which the tradition points. Tradition
thus is a dynamic lorce both consistent and creative in
history.
The historical place ol tradition suggests the other active
dimension of, tradition. As it continues to uncover in new
ways the meaning of its past in order to shape its present,
it drives with urgency toward the future. Indeed, for the

church, the luture governs the meaning both of its past
and present. This future or eschatological element keeps
the church's tradition constantly alive, reaching out in and

lor its hope.
RESPONSIBILITY TO TRADITION
With these general ideas ol the nature of tradition in
mind, we may now consider the question of personal
responsibility to our tradition. As long as a tradition maintains its roots and continues to participate in the eternal
reality which is its source and goal, the issue of personal
responsibility is both a valid and an important one. Here
again the proper "voice"-passive or active-is a critical
matter. We are concerned, on the one hand, with our
ability to responclto the tradition which is received. What,
then, could be the nature of our response? At its best, our
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response would be directed in, by, and through the
received traditional structure to the reality the tradition
witnesses to. On this passive side, then, the tradition pro
vides our vehicle, our structure for contact with the eternal.

On the other hand, we are called to respond not to the
tradition for its own sake, but to the deeper levels of
meaning and power which are borne in time by the tradition. Our response is to the Power which calls forth our
response, in which the tradition participates and to which
we are empowered to live in the greater levels of meaning
and purpose.

Therefore, from the passive side, our personal responsibility to church tradition suggests a faithful living by the
power borne by vital tradition which grants to its believers
a structure of meaning and hope. Our ability to respond
comes to us from the power of being in which the tradition
is grounded, and by which we received our faith and our
work to actively live out our lives at the deeper levels of
human existence. Seen lrom the active side, the power
which is received, transmitted by tradition, then carries us
beyond both ourselves and our tradition to attain new
depths of, perception and hope. Thus our response-ability
is, at the same time, one given in freedom to live in the
tradition and for freedom to carry in ourselves the tradition's drive into the future, guided always by the hope we
know in Jesus Christ.

TRADITION AND RTSTORATION
The Restoration Principle is valid as far as it goes,
namely in reclaiming the primary focus ol the tradition
centered in the redemptive act of God in Jesus Christ. To
uncover the biblical perspective-that is, to lay bare the
various mindsets used to interpret the Christian gospel,
thereby making it applicable to all generations-is a task to
which the church must always turn its finest efforts.
However, any hermeneutic used to accomplish this task
is subject to the finitudes of cultural limitation. Thus, if
the Restoration Principle becomes married to a fundamentalistic or existential mode of interpretation, it must
bear the burden as well as the blessing of each of these,
and other, models. At this level, the present controversy is

not really over the Restoration Principle itself, but the
philosophical and theological presuppositions which pro
iuLY,1976

vide the way to work out concrete interpretations. Our
problem today resides, at least in part, on those presuppositions now employed.

The ultimate validity of the Restoration Principle,
however, does not rest on our deciding which hermeneutic
best suits its program. I have the feeling that each one has
something to offer. To restrict oneself to one overriding,
but limited, position, is only to become restricted by one's
own narrowness. A much more fundamental problem
rests, as I see it, with the Restoration Principle per se. As It
has come down to us today, it is almost completely devoid
of the eschatological element found in Scripture.
The tradition of the church, as witnessed to in Scripture,
makes the radical claim to be the final end of things, which
end is now present in part. That means that to live in the
present, informed by the past received in tradition, is to be
thrown, necessarily, into a./'orward-looking stance. At this
point, the contemporary use of the Restoration Principle is
sadly lacking, To recapture the past, to reinstitute and
reconstitute it in the present is, fìnally, an unbiblical no
tion. To know the life of Christ, the meaning and hope of
his crucifìxion and resurrection, is to know about man's
future. Truly, it is man's future, as graciously restored by
God, that impinges on man's present living, not the past.
What is at stake in the direction of our orientation, of
course, is how it makes Christian living possible in the here
and now. The tradition which we have received, as uncovered by the Restoration Principle, must finally be put
to use in freeing man to face his present in the hope and
confidence of his future with God. Our destiny is not in
yesterday but in the tomorrow of God's kingdom which
even now breaks open new resources and possibilities fbr
our daily living. To deny the future-oriented thrust of the
gospel is thus to deny its ultimate validity, a validity which
the earliest witnesses claimed for it. For history, unless it
holds the promise of a final end, is only a history of data,
not meaning, and certainly not hope.
By all mèans, let us use the Restoration Principle. Let us
by every profitable hermeneutic uncover the sources of
the faith, the lifÞblood of the church's tradition. But let
us, as well, responsibly press on with courage to live our
lives faithfully in the light ol God's luture story with man.
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Powun Srnuccln, by Richard L. Rubenstein

(New York: Scribners, 1974) $7.95.
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by Ilarvey Cox (New York: Touchstone, l973) $2.95,

Recent years have witnessed a
spate of theologies: hope, PlaY, body,
and liberation. Amid the various
theologies ol the late sixties and early
seventies one other was born ancl may

still live: s/ory. "Biography theology,"
or telling one's story, has ancient
roots. The biblical materials are excellent examples, as witnessed in the
Genesis stories.
Theologians

ol the

storY appear to

be on solid ground regarding story's
validity as a theological method'
Methodologically, both books considered here utilize a bibtical mocle oî
doing theology. Whether the content
of their theology is consistent with the
biblical story remains to be discussed.
Richard Rubenstein, professor ol
Religion at Florida State University,

Harvard Ph.D., student

Tillich,

of

Paûl

self-described

"bureaucratically excommunicated"
Rabbi, superfìcially would be the candidate most likely to receive the "your
story ain't nty story" award from they
Church ol Christ.

Rubenstein,

in his book

A,f'ter

ALtschwitz, rejectecl the biblical God as
an option, choosing instead to call
himself a pagan. This declaration in

themselves, does Rubenstein's story
have any message lor the Church of

Christ? Yes, for despite the

differences in experience, beliefl, and
world view of Dr. Rubenstein and the

typical member

of the Church of

Christ, there are significant

similarities coming from our common
humanity. Several ol these are worth
noting.
One is Rubenstein's period of strictness and legalism, with the accompanying need to defend the faith, lest
a crack lead to a shaking of the foundations. Rubenstein lays open the
motivation behind much ol our own
strictness when he says:

I lelt very much like those Roman
Catholic conservatives who opposed the reforms of Vatican IL It
was their conviction that, were
even one crack to appear in the
the whole
sacred lortress
structure woulcl collapse .l was
fearful that wherever Conservative
Judaism abandoned Orthodoxy's
insistence on strict sexual defìnition and discipline, the worst excesses ol Sabbatianism (a Jewish
movement which made sex a sacra-

ment-reviewer) would eventualy
reassert themselves. This fear was,

Ruuc¡oN.
paper.

current conservative church growth
phenomenon as he says:

Our new way of life was inlused
with confìdence and enthusiasm.
Ellen and I saw ourselves as having

miraculously escaped both the

secular world and corrupt middleclass Judaism. Our new life gave us
a commitment that solidified the

problematic bond between us
r

(P.

02).

Just as Rubenstein speaks to many

entering the Church of Christ today

by sharing his "conversion" to
Orthodox Judaism, his departure
from orthodoxy will find empathetic
form or
the other have left the Church of
Christ. He writes:
ears among those who in one

Although both of us had begun to
change, we remained publicly very
traditional. Since most people were

not interested in what lay beneath
the surface, what mattered was
that we appeared to be living a harmonious, well-ordered, religiously
observant life (p. 131).

Finally, Rubenstein examines an
ol his life which may or may not
step on the toes of one particular
group within the Church of Christ;
our ministers. In examining his own
area

and of itself clraws a nigh unsurnrountable bounclary between Rubenstein

of

knowledge

motivation for entering the rabbinate,

and the Church of Christ. Further-

Sabbatian fantasies continued to be

he says:

more, Rubenstein's backgrouhcl is obviously different from that of the majority ol the Church of Christ. Beyoncl
the lact that few of us are Jewish, few
ol us are urban northerners. Even
Rubenstein's story is told through a
conceptual model few ol those in the

Church of Christ would leel comfor-

table with; that

of

psychoanalytic

thought.

With all these

clifferences,
differences cleep ancl signlicant in
20

course, reinforced by the
of how potent my own

(pp.103-104),

I

had become

because
Each of us, Christian or Jew, has need
ol a structure ancl orcler in our worlcl.
The danger lies in the rigidity ol structure.

Related to the need for structure,
Rubenstein speaks of the feelings he
ancl his wife had when they began ob-

servance

of orthodox

Practices'

Rubenstein's feelings and needs may
rellect those of many converts in the

of my

a rabbi largely
pathetically

clis-

torted will to power. Even in my
fìrst years as a rabbi, I perceived
how the gods do seduce their
priests (p. 134).

On this same theme he also remarks:
Could it be that my decision to

become a preacher was partly
rooted in the desire to compel peo
ple to look at me in a way I could
control? I never used notes when I
preached. I could always feel my
JULY,1976

Reviewed by Herbert A. Marlow, Jr.,
instructor of human and organizational behavior at the
Florida Mental Health Institute in Tampa

domination of the congregation
(p.27).
Whether or not Rubenstein's motivations apply to any minister beyond
himself, his openness about them

abilities are high that most of us
would leel slightly more akin to the
good people there than we would to

pause to give us thought.

"amen" the following

Rubenstein's book is one in which
many, if not all of us, will fìnd pieces
of ourselves whatever our place on
life's journey towards God. It further
serves to remind us of the common
humanity and religious experience of
us all as sojourners on this planet. In
Power Struggle the legalistic religious
experience transcends the Church of
Christ. Through Rubenstein's sharing

of his own motivations to

be "religous" we find the motivations of us
all to be mixed. Through his story he
helps us recognize the basic unity of
religious experience. Our distortions

and our valid perceptions

have

unusual similarities.
If recognized, this perception would

have two consequences for the
Church of Christ. One, it would help
us to let go of our pretensions tcr
uniqueness. Second, by recognizing
the similarity of others' religious experience we can more easily accept
the validity of our own.

It

is the second possibility, the acceptance of our own religious experience as valid and benefìcial, which
Harvey Cox speaks to in The Seduction of the Spirit. Cox's book is per-

sonal storytelling within the context
of exploring the role of storytelling in
religion. Despite its title, this is a book
which those who call the Church of

Christ home wíll find to be more
familiar territory than the urban,
Jewish world of Rabbi Rubenstein.
Cox starts us out in Malvern Pennsylvania, at the First Baptist Church.
Whatever we may wish to say about

First Baptist in Malvern, the

prob-

the synagogue of Rubenstein's Jewry.
Many in the Church of Christ could
passage:

My own recollections of the First
Baptist Church of Malvern are a
mixture of warmth, boredom, awe,

guilt and fascination. We

sang

hymns about crosses and blood and

pilgrims and diadems. We heard
time and again stories about David

and Goliath, Saul and David,
Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel,
Jesus and Judas. At unforgettable
moments other people, and eventually myself, would be immersed
in the sloshing waters of the bap
tismal pool, with the congregation
singing "Just As I Am" (p 36)
Amen-ing such an experience is
just what Cox's book is about: affirming the worth, dignity and validity of
one's own personal and group re-

ligious experience, however intolerant. undignified, superstitious
and/or embarrassing it may seem to
us now. Both by abstraction and personalstorytelling, Cox again and again
makes this point. Echoing the lesson
of Rubenstein concerning the unity of
religious experience, Cox makes the

embarrassed when people would
ask about what they usually refer-

recl

to as my "religious

back-

ground." It seemed to be assumed
that having something like that in
your childhoocl, though unflortunate, could be outgrown. But since
I've gotten beyond that sophomore

intellectual stage, I have never
wanted to disavow that socalled

"background," because when all

is

it remains the way I
met the holy . . . . (p. 36-37).
The danger in affirmation is that in
affìrming our particular religious experience we absolutize it, making it
said and done,

the ultimate standard. Such an action

might be comfortable to some, and
strong arguments can be made that all
of us ol necessity make our own religious experience the ultimate standard. Still, there is a corporateness and
an historicalaspect to our faith which
stand against excessive individuation
of faith. Dr. Cox's position in the balancing act is diffìcult to determine.
He at times appears to take both positions, indicative perhaps ol his own

elforts to balance incliviclual beliel
and the corporate and historical
dimensions of faith.

point not just lor the Baptists of

Whatever one's opinion ol Cox, his
story is worth reading. One reason is
his significance on the theological

Malvern but also lor the Jews of New

scene. Despite accusations of faddish-

York City and the Christians ol
Abilene and Nashville. As Cox says,
"the religion ol any human group is its
corporate testimony, its stated claim

to identity and dignity" (p. I l7). We
all need to tell our stories till we can
say, as Cox does:

I know,

probably better than most

people, how narrow and mossy

Baptist churches, maybe all
bs-how intolerant,

churches, can

ignorant and all the rest. When I
went to college I was sonletimes

ness, Cox's popular works continuously reflect ancl lorm the leading
edges ol religious behavior. He seems
to possess the ability to discern the
movements of the spirit of modern
man. However worthy Cox may be as
a leading theologian, there is a more

important reason lor reading Seduction eÍ the Spirit. Through it one can
come to an affìrmation of one's own

particular religious experience. And
for many, that act will be worth many
tirhes the cost ol the book.
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By THE LIGHT OF TIIE MOONIES--Officials in Indianapolis have filed suit
against tLre Un'ification Church of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, charging that Èhe
it does so fraudulently. The
church is unlicensed Ëo raise funds and thatf'sell
products, not gospelttand
ciËyrs licensing director said that Moonies
t'panhandling
printed material". . . .A National Council of Churches commission
are
reporied that the Unification Church fosters anti-Semitism and should not rrseek
rty d"p"ndency on the Christian community which it distorts so completely"....
AnoËher suit in Vermont charges that the church l-ras violated the IRS code, Ehe
Federal Insurance Contribution Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act, and nine
other laws. The $2 million suit was filed by the parents oÍ. a L9-year-old girl
who successfully resisted her parents efforts to remove her from Ëhe group last
yeat....Meanwhil-e Ëhe movemenÈ continues to gro\^I , with between 25r000 and
4O,OOO attending a bicentennial festival staged by Moon at Yankee Stadium in
New york. Audience enthusiasm \^/as high during the musical portion of the program, which feaËured a brass band, a rock group, a symphony orchesËra, and a
Kor.an folk ballet. However, large numbers left during Moonts speech, while
demonstraËors distributed anti-Moon leaflets ouLside the stadium.

\rÏilliams, professor of theology and conte*p@ard,hasreportedthattheb1ackmidd].ec1assisunder
severe pressure not to join predominantly white churches, because of Ëhe conËinued emphasis on black pride and separaËeness. The only successful mergers,
at any raLe, are with conservaLive groups who appeal to most blackst fundamenËalism, Williams said....Meanwhile a merger \^Ias accomplished in Tulia,
Texas, between Lhe black Northside Church of Christ and the white Central iongregation. Elder Gorden Gatewood of the Central church said that the merger
was-aided by "the leavening influence of the Christian people of SunseË AddiLionrtta black neighborhood in rhe small Panhandle town.
BICENTENNIAL RESERVATIONS--Dr. James H. Cone, black Eheologian at Union
ri'eo1og@NewYork,hassaidthatb1acksviewEhebicenEennia1
celebration with less enËhusiasm than whites because their experience in the
U.S. is so radically different. "Because black people have been victims of
oppression, Ëhey do not speak or sing about America with the same enthusiasm,r'
Cone said....And Ëhe nation's Roman Catholic bishops charged that the U.S. is
preoccupied with t'fiscal, scient.ific, and culËural tiestr at the bicentennial,
I'and is paying little or no atËention to human rights issues.t'
t'new-left evangelicalr' journal Soiourners, edited by
I^IARNING POSTED--The
.ii* Wattifu has warned that a powerful move is underway among other evangelicals Ëo affirm conservative politics as the only stance accepEable to U.S.
Christianity. The journal named Bill Bright of Campus Crusade and John Conlan,
conservative congressman from Arizona, âs leaders. Soiourners said Èhe movement seeks to elect politicians who oppose minimum wage laws, favor withdrawing
from the U.N., and take other typically right-wing political sËances.
BLACK-\^IHITE MERGERS--Dr.
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WITH THE UNDER.
STANDING ALSO

One

of the most

encouraging factors on the religious

scene is the emerging evangelical spirit, usually sparked by

older youth. They are not just "evangelical" in the sense
that they evangelize (although they often have remarkable
success

in rescuing other youth from

drug and sexual

abuses, and lrom the meaninglessness of life without
God). They partake of an entire mood or style that stresses
the peace and joy of the gospel. Their devotionals are lively

and warm, the spirit of praise often breaking out in clapping and exuberant "praise-the-Lords." They speak ol the
leading and power of the Holy Spirit in everyday situations, and pray lor a peace that passes understanding.
Their emergence, of course, has not been without tension. By now, reactions of ultra-rationalist Restoration
churches against their dimmed-light, hand-holding devo
tionals are commonplace. There is alarm in some quarters
that the new youth are unconcerned about the arguments

against instrumental music. Instead, their tastes run
toward Christian rock, like the sound put out by the group
"The Second Chapter of Acts." They are also too open to
charismatic gifts, according to some critics.
But another concern seems more crucial to whether this
emerging force can be used effectively by the Spirit whose
promises it claims. That concern is simply whether the
new evangelicals can get into Christian theology. The task
o[ Christian theology requires both the heart of the
evangelical and the head of the committed rationalist.
It confronts such issues as the problem olevil; the church's

relationship

to the world; Christian

social ethics;

epistemology, or how persons of flesh can know a spiritual
God; and the several cloctrinal difficulties posed in
Scripture.
JULY,1976

Unfortunately, some expressions

of the new

evangelicalism refuse to confront such problems. Evil is
accepted placidly as the will of Gocl; no rationale is offered

lor the church to be "in the world but not of the world;"
social ethics is rejected in favor of individual morality;
philosophical problems are evaded; and all doctrinal issues
are reduced to the automatic refrain, "Christ is the anwer," or, more recently, "l found it."
We must flreely grant that such issues cannot be finally
answered in the sense ol tying them up in a neat, rational
box. They cannot be successfully confronted without the
exuberance ol the Spirit. The point here, however, is that
îhey must be confi'onted by any authentic style of Christianity. This faith will not allow us to flee life's tough
issues. It does not permit praying only with closed eyes, or
lapsing into glib conversations with Christ that border on
Jesusolatry because they neglect the coreality of God and
his problematic relationship to the world. Rather, as Ernest Becker put it, eloquently and with pathos:

I think that taking life seriously means something such
as this: that whatever man does on this planet has to be

done in the lived truth of the terror ol creation, of the
grotesque, o[ the rumble ol panic underneath everything. Otherwise it is false. Whatever is achieved must
be achieved. without deadening, with the full exercise of passion, of vision, of pain, of [ear, and of sorrow.
We welcome the fresh, joylulspirit coursing through the
windows opened by the new evangelicals. We join them in
claiming promises and longing lor inner peace. Let us
recall, however, that Jesus promisecl a peace that passes,
not bypasses, understanding.
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COMING NEXT MONTH:
Anti-pornography campaigner Neil Gallagher maintains,
"lf you like sex, you'll hate porno," in his "notes from
the firing line."
Bobbie Lee Holley inaugurates her work as Mission's new
book review editor.
C. Keith Sigler tells of tÍre citizens of the land of
Restoria and their differences in interpretation of how
to play the game of Worball.

